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The Transportation and Environment Committee (TEC) meetings ar~por~~ji~
materials and audiotapes may be reviewed/copied by contacting therf~bdiE ~çk~ ~c~\ S
Transportation TEC Staff Coordinator at 214.670.4545.
Meeting Date: October 26, 2009
Committee Members Present:
Linda L. Koop (Chair), Sheffie Kadane (Vice Chair), Jerry All
Davis, Angela Hunt, Delia Jasso, Pauline Medrano, Ron N~
Committee Members Absent:
Ron Natinsky, Absent on City business for a portion
Other Council Members Present:
None
City Executive Staff Present:
Jill A. Jordan, Assistant City Manager
TRANSPORTATION AND ENVIRONMEI
1.

October 12, 2009 meeting subject to
the minutes were approved as submitted.
Passed unanimously
2.
Part
Ci
and Erosion Control Practices
Part 2: Aite ative Techni,cue Integrated Storm Water Management (1SWM)
Presenter: %. Jordan ~.E., Assistant City Manager
..

—

Ms. Jordan pres- -d two part briefing on the City’s drainage design practices. The first
part provided an ~- rview of current drainage design criteria, reviewed the City’s erosion
control program, and discussed how erosion control projects are identified and
implemented. The second part of the briefing defined “integrated storm water management”
and outlined a three phase approach to adopt an iSWM manual.
-

Action TakenlCommjttee Recommendation:
Ms. Koop commented that the EPA is moving towards developing guidelines for iSWM,
which may become mandatory, and that the North Central Texas Council of Governments in
Arlington has a library with materials on iSWM.
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Mr. Atkins asked is there is a timeline for addressing the three types of erosion threats. Ms.
Jordan stated that staff will revisit the latest ranking before deciding which projects to
recommend for funding in the next bond program.
Mr. Atkins asked how porous paver surfaces would be maintained over a 5 to 10-year
period. Ms. Jordan said that there are several different types of porous pavements. The
example shown in the presentation appeared to be on private property. When a private
property owner elects to install this type of pavement, they7are responsible for its
maintenance. Pavement in the street right-of-way would be,.t ~?4~ity’s responsibility to
maintain.
Mr. Atkins also asked how the City addresses developm~i~’that~ ,,~done in the past before
the iSWM standards. Ms. Jordan stated that once de ~pment’h.~~occurred there is not
much to be done on private property, which is why ~e~ty”has a Stó ~~Vater Management
Program and flood control management plans foç~Il majo? creeks.

A’

Mr. Atkins said that he had concerns with’thi~water rU~ioff in the UNT’,~W6’op 12, and
Kleberg-Rylie areas.
Ms. Koop commented th~JhI~~va~pne of the r~,eásons for the
proposed NCTCOG Master Plan around the inland i~ØJ~F they are not equipped to handle
large amounts of storm water runoff.~
Mr. Kadane asked if there are no c~≤?~ ,~iith erosion~t~~ss~it was occurring near a
residential structure. Ms. Jordan confi(rned’1,~’t~this was corre,~ and that garages, pools,
~ a hoy44M~~~Ka~ane
~
and fences would be a lower priority tha9
stated that he agreed with
4’
the recommendations to form technical a~d policy com~piuees to guide development of the
1SWM Manual.
1’

/M

0

Ms. Jasso thank6d~Ms. Jordai~ifand Mr. Elias~Sassoon for their efforts on the iSWM project
and asked about the~j.meline ~tor each phase. ~yis. Jordan indicated that staff would like to
bring the manual ~ in November or December 2009, and
immedi~~t~e tecl~(~al and ~dl1 (nmittees. It is anticipated that ZOAC and City
Plan ~ of ~5~.Code amendments would take approximately one year with
~
Ms. Jap~,asked if each~~Ommitte’e would include professionals, architects and developers;
and if th’é~elopers hadf~en the presentation. Ms. Jordan stated that the developers who
have particiØ~ted had seei~the criteria.
Ms. Davis asked~ .j~ommittees would only exist until their task was completed or would
they be ongoing. Fyis: Jordan stated that the committees would exist for about six months to
develop recommert~ations for ZOAC review.
Ms. Davis asked how community gardens would play a role on this issue. Ms. Jordan stated
that some of the open areas that result from the reconfiguration of subdivisions could
provide opportunities for community gardens which will be complimentary to this effort.
Ms. Davis asked if the committees would be looking into existing flooding issues. Ms.
Jordan indicated that the committees would be looking at policy issues and not get into
specific problem areas.
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Ms. Davis asked if this effort would result in a water utilities fee increase. Ms. Jordan stated
that currently it would not cause a fee increase.
A motion was made to approve the three phase approach to the implementation of iSWM
and to recommend voluntary use of the iSWM criteria manual for consideration by the full
Council in December 2009.
Made by: Jasso

Seconded by: Atkins

Passed unanimously

/~‘4
3. Urban Forestry Inventory using Concurrent Airborne L1DAR
~and Hyperspectral
Remote Sensing

1%

Presenters: Dr. Fang Qiu, Associate Professor, G.~ographi~nformation Systems,
University of Texas at Dallas, and Steve Houser, Ch~ij~of the Dallas~ban Forest Advisory
Committee

.~V

£

‘~

The briefing provided an overview of the technleal. proces~:developed to 47
côn~i6t an urban
forestry inventory using concurrent airborne LiDAv<~and hyper~pectral Images~’
Action TakenlCommittee Recommendation:

~.

4b

Ms. Koop asked if this process couI44~4l~determine how~~ich.~-carbon the urban forest
.4 •‘6/ ~
absorbs. Dr. Qui indicated that some~es~arch~had
been dorf~6n carbon absorption, and
~
that different tree species have different Eates of,a1~soEptIon.
Ms. Koop suggested that if you
~
could determine the species of all the trees in~ specificlarea
and knew how much carbon
each species a
average hej’~ht, then it.,would be possible to estimate how
much carbon the
was abs6tping from the atmosphere. Mr. Houser stated
that most of t
)rption data was developed for trees the northern part
of the United
~.

,..~-

Ms. Ko

EPA for grants to help fund this effort.
mtify power lines near trees. Mr. Houser stated that
plant trees near power lines, and that this research
~nt and Storm Water Management.

Ms.
are working
over three year≤

irch had been shared with developers or other City staff who
Mr. Houser stated that he been working with developers for
~~;y~1op recommendations for the tree ordinance.
,.

Mr. Natinsky asked~ Ms. Koop if determining the carbon amount of absorption from the urban
forest would help with the region’s air quality efforts. Mr. Natinsky suggested that Dr. Qui
may be able to assist. Dr. Qul stated that it would be possible to determine the level of
carbon absorption, but that the equipment to measure it would be very expensive. He
indicated that UTD does not have the equipment, but that it may be possible to collaborate
with other universities. Mr. Natinsky suggested that if it helped the City meet air quality
standards, it could be worth millions.
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Ms. Medrano asked if there was research on what other cities have done; the length of time
it has taken; and the cost. Mr. Houser indicated that prior to the development of this new
process, a tree inventory required manual surveyors. This often took many years and was
very unreliable. He indicated he would research the cost.
Ms. Koop stated that in December a decision will be made in Copenhagen deciding what to
do about carbon, carbon capture and carbon credits. Depending on whether or not the
United States supports the decision, we will know what type of federal legislation to expect.
Ms. Koop asked if trees absorb other elements that are monitore~trom the EPA, such as
lead and mercury. She gave an example of a battery pla;t~~’ Ffisco that will have to
mitigate for the lead that it has put into the air and the soil. ~ indicated that he did not
know whether an analysis could be done regarding tree absorotid~cf other chemicals.
Ms. Koop suggested that once new federal regul
sought from the NCTCOG.

funding should be

No action was taken on this item.
4.M
Presenter: Coy Talley, ASLA, Prii
Mr. Talley briefed the Committee on
Nature and Science.

for the new Museum of

Action TakenlCommi
Ms. Koop asked
visitors would
points.

the roof-top garden. Mr. Talley stated that
be able to see it from several vantage

Mr. N~
mdi

completed and open to visitors. Mr. Talley

5.
Presenters:
Ramirez, P.E., Assistant Director, Public Works
Transportation, ä~,~id Brown, 1st Assistant Chief, Dallas Police Department

and

w

The briefing provi&d background on the crime prevention signs program, including the
types of signs, cost and installation, and message content. A recommendation was
requested to add an approved sign for video surveillance.
Action TakenlCommittee Recommendation:
Ms. Koop agreed that adding the additional video surveillance sign to the Code was a good
idea.
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Mr. Natinsky indicated that neighborhoods had installed signs and video surveillance only to
later find out that the signs did not meet City Code. Mr. Natinsky stated that we should use
the same process as we do with Crime Watch and VIP to make sure there is a surveillance
system installed before installing the new signs.
Mr. Kadane asked if the proposed sign standard had been approved. Ms. Ramirez stated
that it would need Council approval. He also asked who would decide where the signs
would be installed. Mr. Ramirez said that Public Works and Transportation staff would
determine where to install the signs after consulting with the Police, Department so that they
would not conflict with other regulatory or warning signs
/
Ms Jasso asked if the new video signs could be insfal[ed without actually having
surveillance cameras. Chief Brown stated that DPD
~mend installing signs
where there was no video surveillance. Ms. Jasso
of a surveillance
camera. Chief Brown stated that he could provide
Ms. Jasso after
the meeting.
Ms. Davis asked who monitors the
~he would
with
a citizen monitoring the surveillance camera.
~ted that citiz~.éfis do monitor
the cameras, but that the cameras only view
public right-of-way not on private
property. Ms. Davis asked if Jubilee,,Park was a test sit~àp.d if only one person was viewing
the surveillance images. Chief Bi
that the ~~illance was being viewed by
several citizens.
Ms. Davis indicated that she wanted to
Chief Brown stated that ~p.e option
around.

ieras in high crime areas.
cameras that could be moved

A motion was made ~o approve the staff recompendation as presented and develop an
agenda item for cons1~jation by, the full Councij~”
“

Made by/,t~.a~rf~$ky
6. TxDOT Transoort~ifrnn

this

~

“Second~d by lasso

Passed unanimously

__________________

Fnhñ~~mr~+

ifi

ittee at their November meeting.

No action W~s~takei

item.

7.

recommend approval of Council Agenda Item #60 scheduled for full
on November 9, 2009.

Council
Made by: Natinsky

AI~a~.

Seconded by: Kadane

X~3

Linda L. Koop, Chair
Transportation and Environment Committee

Passed unanimously

